### donning and doffing
droplet and contact isolation for COVID-19

droplet/contact + face shield
- This isolation is for COVID rule out or COVID positive patients without aerosolized therapies.
- This isolation type will require the following PPE (personal protective equipment):
  - Gown
  - Gloves
  - Surgical mask
  - Face shield

dorning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Perform hand hygiene</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2.   | Put on isolation gown  
  - Ensure that gown is secured at back of neck  
  - Tie gown at waist and ensure no gaps in the back |
| 3.   | Apply surgical mask  
  - The same surgical mask will be worn for your entire shift  
  - If soiled, change immediately |
| 4.   | Put on face shield |
| 5.   | Apply gloves |
| 6.   | Ready for patient care |
# doffing droplet/contact + field shield

1. **Remove dirty gown**
   - Inside patient room
   - Take care to only touch outside of the dirty gown with your gloves.

2. **Remove dirty gloves**
   - Inside patient room

3. **Sanitize your hands**

4. **Proceed to cleaning station with face shield and mask still on**

5. **Cleaning face shield**
   - Perform hand hygiene
   - Don new gloves
   - Obtain one Oxivir wipe from outside cabinet
   - Remove face shield (see picture to right)
   - Clean inside of face shield
   - Clean outside of face shield
   - Wipe off table using same Oxivir wipe
   - Discard wipe
   - If removing mask, remove mask at this point in process

---

**DO NOT DISCARD MASK IF NOT SOILED**

*For Oxivir to be effective, item must remain wet for 60 seconds. After 60 seconds, item may be wiped dry if needed. There is no mandated dry time.*